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INews from the Dean's Offict
<Dean Gipson asks that all students
Josfrlng scholarships for next year
come to Miss Crutchfleld's office as
soon as poss lb" e and fill out the application blanks.
The Deans reports that work on the
n ew courses for· next year is rapidly
being completed and it Is thought that
tt,ey will be announced to the students
,before Jm1e.
Wlh the work of the school year
i·apidly drawing to a close, the Dean
earnestly requests that th·e students
not forget that classes are still in
session and that examinations are
right around the corner.

J ,.miors H onor Seni0rs
At Spring Prom
Dutch De :o ative Mot:f Used

A rea: Dutch mlll, little Dutch girls
and boys in silhouette form, Dutch
flowers and the strains of "Just a Lit•
tie Dutch Mill" echoing as a theme
song coi'·,blned to make the setting
for the Junior-&enlor Prom, of Saturd ay, May 12, as Hollandesque as it
<'Otlld pos~ibly be. Dr. and Mrs. Roemer and Dean Gipson, the guests 0£
honor, Misses Alice Parker and Marie
Reichert, sponsors of tli-e Senior and
Junior c·asses, respectively, and forty
memliers of the two classes with their
escorts formed the personn,el ot the
prom, which Is always one of the gala
events of the school year.
The prom, with its display of fluffy
summer evening frocks and the summ-er forir.al dress of the boys a lways
makes a delightful l}icture; this
:·eo.r was no exception to the rule.
Mrs. Roemer In blue flowered print.
Dean Oipson also in a summer print,
Miss Parker in white ci:epe and Miss
R eichert in white orgl'l,ntlie w!th a red
taffeta jacket were charming figures
In the receiving line. Allie Ma·e Bornman, Junior class president, was es'!)ecia.ry attractive In a lovely gown
o! white lace. Margaret Ringer, May
Qt:,een, In white chiffon set off by a
corsage of pink rosebuds w.as her
11sual winsome self. ISarah Louise
Greer, pretildent of the Senior class.
made a striking appearance in a
brown and whit-e striped organdlP
with extreme lines.
One of the most unusual rlresses
seen was that of Kathleen Breit. Her
gown, of yellow 1- ousse'h1e de sole
wl.th black rick-rack trim was effect•
lvely complimented by black finger
11all polish. Pink starched chiffon
w ith voluminous sleeves cl1osen by
l3P,ttv Pe'! was one of th-e loveliest
on the ,r:ioQr. In contrast to this was
the rather sophisticated dress of Mary
R ()berts, made of printed crepe In the
J?ayest colors and cut v-ery de.' col!ette'.
A crisp capelet of brown mousseline
fi e sole completed the r.harJl"ing outfit. Nancy Mont~om<>rv In piuk mousselfne de sole and Mary K. Dewey In
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Dr. and Mrs. Roemer
Honored on 20th. Anniversary

Lindenwo~d Day
At 5th. St. M. E. Church

Rev. J. B. Douglas
Gives Tribute to Mothers

Faculty Entertain With Formal
Dinner

Lindenwood College Day, an anm.:a'.
occurrence at the Fifth Street Methodist Church, was observed in a beautiful Sunday morning service, May 6.
Dr. Roemer, guest pastor for the occasion, deliver ed the morning sermon
,<based on the scripture ta.k en from
Acts 3: 1-11. The Llndemvood Choir
a lso participated In th,e morning service with two choral se' ectlons.
!Dorothy Ann Martin appeared as
· soloist for the choir.
Dr. Case gave the Invocation after
which Rev. James Douglas, pastor, ex.
tended a cordial welcome on behalf of
the congregation to Lindenwood co:lege. and introduced Dr. Roemer.
After a few words expressing Llndenwood's p·easure In joining in the
service Dr. P.oemer turned to the subject of his t" ornlng address. "This
story," he said in referring to the
scripture, "Is called the Story of the
Beautiful Gate. The central figure of
that story Is the Apostle Peter. We
must not think of the background, the
heautlful gate or th-e lame beggar, but
of the Apostle Peter.
The story in this scripture has; In
It the study o! psychology, Dr. Roe·
mer pointed out. "Through his healIng of the lame beggar Peter revea'.ed
l1lmself. Blessed by the power of God
\t was only natural that Peter should
have In him something of the heroic
which w.as revea·,ed when he said, 'In
the name of J esus Christ of Nazareth,
rise up arid walk.' This sto(y is also
one of othlcs and sociology. It
answers the •question, 'Am I my
brother's ~eeper?' In the affirmative.
Peter was In a position to be a benefactor to man. H e said to hlmsel!
when he healed tbe lame beggar. Th'. s
Is the thing I must do: the strong
must m!nist~r t o the weak,' "
Dr. Roemer next dea'. t with the
world lessons which the scripture contains. "Fl·rst," he said, "It illustrates
that Interruptions are no hlnderances,
as we so often conceive th·em, but are
opportunities. Often when we have
something holy or exalted In our
minds there l).re Interruptions that
destroy It. Interruptions such as
the beggar before the beautlfu.' gate
are n ot hindrances but opportunities.
They are assertions or our better
selves. The gl'eatest t eachings of
Je~us Christ ha,ve come out t.nrough
His Interruptions; for example, the
disciples' Interruption when He w-ent
out to pray occ-asoned the greatest of
a l! His prayers."
The second lesson In the scripture
selected teaches that that which is
sought ts not a lways needed. "Often,"
Dr. Roemer said, "we seek material
gain rather than something necessary
to our welfare, such as the self respect
which this lame beggar sought." The
t-hlrd and l.ast wor'd lesson in Dr. .
Roemer's morning message was that
th-e greatest Joss in this world Is that
of wlthh-eld blessings. "We are inter•
e st ed today In maklnl:I' available un•
used power," he asserted. "Efforts are
tieing made In the Sl".h:)o·room of to·
day to study the abll!tles of students
and educate them so that these abill-

Rev. James B. Doug'.as gav-e his last
sermon of th·e year in Vesper services
at ·L !ndenwoqd, Sunday, May 13, at a.
Mother's Day service.
Before hie sermon, Rev. Mr. Douglas
exp1:essed his sincere thankfulness for
being 11sked to speak to the Linden•
wood students this year, and for the
participation of the girls of the college in Lindenwood Day services at
his church.
Mother's Day rec!\lled to Rev. Mr.
Douglas this
from Samu-el 2, 21,
10, "And Riz,p ah the daughter or Alab
took sack cloth, and sp1:ead It for her
upon the r ock, from the ,beginning ot
harvest untll wate r dro1>ped 11po11 It
out or heaven, and suffered neither
the birds of the ail· to 1·est on theru lJy
day, no1: the beasts ot the field by
night."
The passage recalls one o( the most
gruesome stories of the Bible Qut also
emphasizes the glory or a mother's
iove. The st0ry Is qf a famine that
continued for tl\ree years through the
land of King David's. Finally the
Gideonites came to him and said, "Let
s e~-en m en of his sons be delivered
unto us, and we will hang them"'l'he y were speaking of Sal.JI, whom
they wished tQ r evenge.
When two of the men 'l'l'.ho were
sons qt Rlzpah were hung upon a.
mountain, she went up tQ them and
from s ummer Into th e winter she
drove birds and beasts of prey from
their ,bodies. Then King -Da"Vid heard
of her devotion and ordered a. proper
burial of her sons.
Above a,:1 things a mothe-r's love Is
divine In its everlasting unselrlsh•
ness, Its courage, and faith. Re'V. Mr.
Douglas l!lustrated with the story Qt
a little boy who had been saved
from d1:ownlng. When they ask ed
him whel'e his mother: was he answer·
ed th.at ~he had given him her Jlf,3
preserver and there were no others
for her. In a golden deed of unsel!·
lshness the mothe·r glvln,g her son his
life for hers.
A mother's courage, superhuman Jn
Its magnitude, Is lllustra,ted by the
story of a mother wo:r, tracls:ed by
blood bound,s to the mouth of her
cave, who placed herself at Its en•
· trance, and was torn to pieces there
ra;ther than let them reach her cubs.
Rev. Mr. Douglas clos·ed with the
question "What can we give our
Mothers In return?" His answer ~as
that a child can give to Its mothel'
deep abiding loy_a lty and ste4d!ast
devotion. These alone equal the great•
ness and glory of a mother's love.

Notes or congratulations and a pro•
fusion of congratulatory bouquets tried Ayres dining room, Thur sday evening, May 10, as Linden.wool h'onored
the twenty years service of Dr. .and
Mrs. Roe mei: at formal dinner sponsored by the !acuity. Members of Board
1
of Directors, the taculty, and the ad·
ministration joined Llndenwood stud-ants In honoring President and Mrs.
Roemer.
As the guests, led by Dr. and Mrs.
Roemer, marched Into the dining
room a.t 6: 30, the sltudents. se:ited in
their i:especti've class gro·• 11lngs ros·'l
and joined In singing Llndcnwood
songs. The speakers' table at which
were seated the guests of honor, Dr.
and Mrs. Roemer, Dr. and Mrs. Mac:vor, Dr. and Mrs. 1Stumberg, Dr.
· Gipson, Mr. Mofey, Dr. Linneman and
Miss ICook, was attractively surround ed by tbe many beautlfu' flowe rs
which Dr. and Mrs. Roemer had re•
ceived from their hosts of friends
riming the day. P ' aced on easeb a t the
left of tho t '\" le were the po traits of
Colonel and Mrs. Jan' es Gay Butler,
early benefactors of Lindenwoodl The
potralts were a rtistical' y wreathed in
old fashioned bouquets of roses, snap
clrsgons and gladioli.
The menu of the dinner included
tomato juice cocktail, ce' er y, olives,
r,alted nuts, tried chicken Virr;lnia
style, cranberry sauce, new potatoes,
buttered peas, Parker House :rolls,
grape-fruit salad, Ice cream, fresh
strawberries, anniversary cak-es and
coffee. Before the serving ot the 'ast
course t11e lights or the dining room
were turned otT and the annlv-ersary
cakes lighted by candles were carried
In.
A short musical program given by
members of the faculty and student
body immediat·ely fol'owed th~ dinner.
Miss Isidor accompa,nled by Miss
Engl-ehart, pre sented Krels'er's violin
composition, "V'len~se Folk ,Song.'
The piano selection, "Garden Music,"
by Niemann given by Mr. Thomas.
h ead or the Music Department, w.as
the second number on the musical
program. The Llndenwood sextette,
composed of Ruth Bowley, Virginia
Jaeger, Rnth Elaine Smith, Dorothy
Ann Martin ond Frl!nces Marie Mc•
Pherson sang Berwald's ".Antlphony"
follow ed by the popular "Shortnln'
Bread".
Mr. Motley s·erved as the genial
toastmaster ot the evening. He lntNduced himself as a repres·entatlve of
notlilng In particular unless hlmsel!
and the Democratic party. In congratu·atlng Dr. and ll~r~. R oemer h e
described the love of the Roer·ers as
one that should be felt by,. "faculty,
students and their fellow woi·kers" all
of the! r lives.
Jane Tobin, president of the Student Council, extended the sincere
congratulaUons of the students. Dr.
L inneman r epr esented the Linden•
wood a·umnae In addressing felicitations. "When I think of Llndenwood."
she said, "I visualize a Leu.utlful pie.•

text

ties may be of use In the world. Peter
had the ability to h eal that beggar and
he used It.''
In conclusion Dr. Roemer made the
wish t hat the whol-e congreg-a tlon
might be Ins pired by the leader of the
great Apostle band, the Apostle Peter,
who said, "Silver and gold have I
none; but such as I ha,v·e give I thee:
In the name of J esu,s Chris t of Nazare th, rise up and walk."
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Linden B11rk :
''Hall bounteous May, that dost Inspire
Mirth a nd youth and warm desire.
Woods and gr oves are of thy dressing,
Hll! and dale doth boast thy blessing."
"Song: On n May Mornlng"--John l\fflton.

May 30th. Is Memorial Day.
Jn most or the Northern states of the Un,ion, M11y thil·tleth Is set apart
as a day tor decorating the graves of the soldiers who fel! in t he .Civil War,
and for holding exercises in their memory, in order that their sufl'erlngs and
heroism may never be forgotten.
The cu1;tom of strewing Jlowers on the graves originated In the South.
Two years after tl1e close of th& rebellion the wome n strewed flowers alike
on the graves .o0 the Confederate and oC the Nations! So)dlers. A thrllJ. ot
tenderness ran through the North, admirably exJ.)ressed in this excerpt from
Franc,ls Miles Finch's "'file Blue and the Gray";
"From the silence ot sorrowful hours
The desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flower.s
Alike for the, friend and the foe:
Under ~he sod and lhe dew
Waiting the judgment day;
Under the roses, the Blue,
Under the Nlies, t he Gray."
But n ot for s ome years was there nny general observance o f this beautiful custom In the North. Fina ly In !\fay, 1868, Genoral John A. Logan Issued
an order by wnich the thirtie'th dny of May was Re t apart "tor tlie strewing
of flowers, or otl!erwlse decomtlng the graves ot comrades who di ed In defense or their country during the rebe,¥on". State legislation soon took up
lUe Idea and the day is now a legal ho. lday t h rough pracllcally 1111 or the
North. The South. has no general memorial day.
'
"The impulse which led them to set apart a d.ay for decora,t lng the g raves
ot soldiers sprung from the grieved! heart of the nation, and In our own times
there is little chance of the rile being neglected. IBut the gen.eraLions t hat
come after us should not allow the observance to rall lnLO disuse. What with
us Is an expression of fresh love and sorrow should be with them an ac lmowledgme!lt ot an Incalculable debt."-Beecham.

How Shall W e Spend the Summer?
With the advent of exams. the last, thank heavens, term papers, and the
coming ot commencement, we are again confronted with lbe llbl'Vltable Question oC how we shall spend our summer vacation. Many of the girls, or cou rse,
b ave their vacations planned already. Those who are engaged will probably
ha've a delightful summer planning for th e wedding. Othe rs h ave secur ed pos:1tlons for the summer, and many wl I make trips. When exams are over, those
ot us who have nothing definite planned for the summer wlq probably ye!}
excitedly, "Am I happy! No m ore exams!" It will be wonderful !or a while,
but, as •a certain teacher told he,r weary students not long ago,by, the middle
of tile 11ummer we w ill probably a!I be compl etely bored and wJsh we were
back i DJ school. It there were only some su ccessful way to make onese lf
read good things to exerlse the brain a lltt.le. Howe ver, . there doesn't seen.
to be a solution ror that. We 'Will probably all !oat a way the s umme r , swimming, dancing, and going p!aces. We won't accompllt1h much In the way ot ill•
t ellectual prowess, but we s hall certainly .e ndeavor t.o have run.

Students Present
Play in St. Louis

Elizabeth McS padden; the clown, Flore nce WJJson; Harlequin, Ml '. dred Sterling and the gypsy, Alice McCauley.

On Thursday, May 10, a rew or the
advanced students of the oratory departmenl 1>r esented the play, "Th e
Heart of A Clown", at the West Presbyterian Chui-ch In SL Louis.
T he play tells of a clown In.Jove
with Co!umbine, who is unaware or
the fact ; but the clown thinks himself
too old for Columbine and wish es 1;1 he
would fall In love w1th Harlequi n.
The gypsy appears on the scene with
her crystal ball, a nd the clown tells
the gypsy to read on the palms of
Colum bi ne and H arlequin that they
will ma rry. But Columbine discovers
t hat she cares tor the clown rather
than H arle quin.
'
Those taking pa1·t were: Columbine,

N ary Erwin Wins
Beta Pi Theta A ward
The Theta X1 Chapter· of 'Beta Pi
Th eta, the •National H onorary French
Frat-e rntty ls har,py to announce
Mary Erwin ,a s the wlnner,. of the
national scholarship , of $75.00 to the
eunun:er session at t he University, ot
P ennsylvania. She also received the
Beta, Pi ring. •
I

Varied Recital
PltPl'is o't Mr, Thomas gave a sp!enclld r ecital Friday afternoon , May 11,

Sigma Tau Delta.
Names F reshman Winners

Frances Marie McPherson
in Graduating Recital

Frances Marie McPherson, pianist ,
Lnst week, annol!ncement was made
was presented In graduating recital
or the winners ot the Freijh man Medal
for her Bachelor of Mu.sic Degree becontest sponsored by Lile Kappa Beta
for e an unusually large and enthuschapt er or Sigma Tau Delta, the
iastic audience of friend s, relatives,
notional hon orary English ft'aterntty.
The Kappa Beta Cha1>ter of Sigma :ind out-of-town guests, Thursday eveulng, May 3, at eight o'clock.
Tau Delta was established at LindenFrances Marie looked cna1111lng in a
wood In 1928. There arc six:ty c hapwhite thread lace evening frock over
ters or Sigma Tau Delta ln the varwhkh she wor e a while lace longious colleges In the United States.
sleeved jacket. Orchid accessories
The re Is quarterly publication or a
,., ere worn, and her corsage was ot
news letter and literary journal called
yol ow roses, orchid spring flowers,
Tlilll RECTANGLE.
In c hapel, Mary Cowan, president or and gardenias. The s tage was decorthe Kappa Beta Chap ter, gave a short ated with numerous baskets of red and
history of S igma Tau Delta and out- yel:o w roses, spring flowers, and oldiashloned bouquets of sweel peas and
lined the purposes or t he organizagardenias.
tion ; to encourage the 'ove of and the
T he first gronp on the program conwriting of great literature and to foster crnatlve writing among the m emsisted ot six movements from Bach's
bers. l\'lary in troduced Miss Parker,
"G Major Frenc h Suite, No. 5." In
sponsor of Kappa Beta Chapter, who
these, dexterity oC 'fingering and
m nde the a wards fo1· the contest.
fi nesse were both necessary; Frances
:vrarl& played them exce!lently. The
Three medals were awarded for the
best contributions, a nd honorable
second group •consisted or the three
movements of •Beethoven's "G Major
mentions we re given to the next two
Sonnta, Op. 31, No. l". '.Phe first
best. The gold me,d al, the highest
m ovement was brilliant and technicalaward, was glv•en t o 'Dorothy Tull of
Bul'l'.ll'o, Wyoming for her short story,
ly difficult, the second mo~ment
"Fire". Dorothy ls also well known
was slow and very beautiful; a nd the
for her poetry which has often ap- third o ne of Beetho,v en's rare hu•
ponred in the BARK. Erma Schacht . m orous number&. The Inst group conof Cook , Nebraska, won the silver
sisted oC two Chopin Eludes, one In
Il'edal for "Sophie", a very clever
C Major. the other In C Sharp l\Iinor.
character sketch. Dor othy Copps or ' lhe firs t was an arpezzlo study, very
Grand Is land , Nel>raska, was awa1·ded
diffic ult tec hnically; the second ,Is
the brom e meda'. Her con tribution
often called the Ce!lo JJ:.t ud e, as t he
was In the form of two short sketches,
melody In the left band suggests t he
"Inrllan Sun Dance", and "Keys". Hon- huni or the cello. This was beaulfulorahle mention was given to Virginia
ly done, technically and In terpretively.
Rug h or Decatur, Illinoi s, tor h er narT he next num be r wc1s Debussy'3
rative sketch "The Quest", and to
"Rever ie", a very modern number
Alma R eitz of St. Lot:ls for her four
with g0<rgeo11s harmon ies of overnnture sketches. T he81:l stories and
tonell.
sketches, with the exception of "In•
The last numl>&r, which l>rought an
dla n Sun Dance" whi ch apeared In an
enthusiastic burs t or applause, was
ear!ler number of the "BARK, are In
tile famous transcription of Delibeslh-e literary supp' ement of t his Issue
Bohnanye's "Nat a" Wallzes. brilliant
of the BARK.
:ind sp·endid, a beautiful c lose to an
1Slgma Tau Delta was gr ently
n3pit'lng pr ogram.
plensed with the high Quality of the
f1n,.11ts from Frances Marie's home,
contribu tions which were handed In. St. Joseph, were her f.ather, Mr. Rol>This contest was open to Freshmen
ert IJ. McPherson ; her gr andmother,
only. The contrlbu,tlons w er e Judged
:\frR. A. L . McPherson ; Mrs. ,C. J.
on a m1merlca! bast,•, points being Thomn11. and Mrs. Felix Anderson.
given for subject matte 1· and lite rary
Ushers ror th e evening were Mary
t echnlQue. Flach girl's work was read lrwln, Evelyn Wood. Margaret Brainond judged by the faculty and stu- ard, Ka therlni'I H e nder son, Isabe l Ort·,
den t memhers of Sigma Tau ~ lta.
a nd P olly Atkinson.
This contest Is s11onR01·ed every year
l)y the Kap1>a Beta Chapter of Sigma
Tau Delta and throughout th e various
Edith Knotts in Violin Recital
c hapter s In other co''eges.
Eldlth Knotts gav-e h er graduating
violin r ecital 'W ednesday evening, May
Lucile Chappel Receives
9 at e ight o'clock In ""oemer auditorPi Gamma Mu Awa.rd ium. Edith wor e a lovely yellow net
e ve ning gown made in smart summer
m ode. He1· nccompanlat, Allie Mae
In chapel yesterday the distinction
Bornman wore green mousellne d e
of winning the scholarship medal
sole and a corsage of pi nk roses. The
award of Pl Oarnma Mu, sponsored by
ush erij were Virginia Krome, Blanche
the national organization of this
E dn~ Hestwood, Kathe rine Eggen ,
fraternity', was · announced for Luci le
Margaret Brainard and Theo. Frances
Chappel ot Bowling Green, Mo.
Hull. Edith will receive her IJ3. 1\1.
The Missouri Delta chapter, which
degree
this year , haxlng completed
g ives the medal tills year ror the rtrst
four year s work In th e m usical detime, annouuced that the pr ize was bepartment. Her first •st¼lectlon was
stowed 11,pou the studen t or Linden"Sonata
(D Minor) (Nardl ne", in fou r
wood Co'. lege who has completed the
movements "Adagio", "Allegro", "L argreatest number of hours In the socia l
ghotlo'", ancl "Allegreto". The second
sciences with g rades or S and E.
snlect lon, "Romance"
( Schurna,I\IJLucile earned 68 h our s in history,
Kreisler); was a lovely piece execupsychology, education , philosophy,
ted with fin e reeling. Mozart's "Conand economics, with no grade below
certo, D Major" was delica te ly Interan S.
preted. Other numbers wel'e Dvornk"s
T he medal has- engraved upou It ",Slavonic
Fantasl-e",
" Larghelto"
the le tters "S. S. S", standin g for
(Weber),
"Pow-Wow"
(Burleig h),
"Social Science Scholarship."
"Andantlno" ('l'aneiv-Hartmann), and
"Ho bgoblin" (Grieg-Hart ma n ).
All
wer e rendered well, especially " La rgat 2: 30 o'clock In Roeme r Auditorium.
retto", with Its slow m e"odic strains.
Those taking part were Beat rice HUI,
She received a great deal or applause
Mary Adeline Wilson, Roberta McEl · and two curtain calls a[ter t h e last
bluey, Marilyn Gr aham, Marjorie Hick- piece. The stage was be(\utiCully clecman, Margaret J ane Storment, Mary rra tod with baskets of glad lo· I, Iris,
Agnes Hamach er and Rache: Hinman. roses, and snap dragon s.
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'Sigma Tau' Delta Freshman Medal Contest
Gold Medal
F IRE
By D01·othy Tull
The first light of the sun showed
over the hill, narlng between the
black trunks or trees. Brian Marcy
looked up at the flaming sky with a.
strange joy, as If he had met something he k now and lQ'Ved in a foreign
place. He had been walking for
ne arly an hour; but the gladness with
which _he greeted the rising s un was
something •more tban lbat of a. trave ler flndltig wai,mth for his body and
a light on his ro~d. Walking with
his face to the east, he felt a mystical
kinship to the ancient sun-worshippers
who went forth to greet the bright
god as be ~ame 11.1> from the darkness
or the earth at night. Brian felt his
who le body tingle, and his feet s eemed very light on the ,r.oad. And so it
was day! And lie was going home.
Going home, after six years at a
u niversity: going back to something
old and friendly after years oC wande ring in stra,nge, d~rk· ,Jungles ot
sclenco, where one came face to Ca.ce
with th-e tremb!1ng joy of discovery,
and juggled wit h t ho dreadful forces
which keep the whole uni·verse whirlIng through Infinity a nd eternity,
while living beings cra.wJ a. litlle way
across the sur!aco of the planets, and
dl-e. How ·many times, he thought. a
ITT'lan comas close to t he e ternal In the
lo.boratory. How many times he feels
himself a god, when elements becom0;
compounds and compounds s battel' Into e leme nts at his will. And always,
hovering over the test tubes, lurking
in chystalllne solids, flitting through
vapors, the Unknown. It Is there,
a lways, close to him, makl!lg him
tremble with the sensati-0n of its
nearness, but never showing Its-elf;
e nveloping htm for a. moment, like the
precious gases from an unforseen explosion, then gone. 1Still, sometimes,
there Is ·a crushing s ense of impotence
for the chemist cannot destroy his
powtlers, · his liquids, his gases,; ho
cannot create them; he can only
change. Elements grow into compounds; compounds Interact, and lose
th-elr seeming entitles, t hen fall back
Into elements; always the e ndless
cycle, Neve,r does something spring
Into being where there was nothing;
ne,'er does the master find su.ddonly
only emptiness where something was.
Creation I Destruction! No. There Is
only change. ,The preservation of
onergy, the lnd-estructlbillty o! matte r
- forever the chemist finds them
staring him In t he face, between him
a nd th e Unk11own , until h e cries out
blindly a t their lmwrturbablltty, and
breaks his heart at his own lmp0tence
Brian bad gone so tar as that; be
ha d gone tar t:her. He had seen the
tremendous beauty, the unut t·el'able
power, in' Cha nge. He ha d c ried out
l'o r creation•, ror destruction ; now he
felt as though he should approach his
every task with prayer, because
Change, that Instrument of eternity
which was lil hie hands, was so much
greater than he. When all Is sald,
that is th e. most a. ma n can do. What
bas been c reated since t he first flasl1
or life appeared; yes, even sl nee the
first a tom of ,matter, or the first
spark of--force came out of the void?
Nothing is created; It is only the Qld
ibolng changed into the new; s omet hing familiar transmuted to something strange. Even the so-called
creative artist- what does he do but
change sights and sounds, experie nces
and emotions. Into music, or voetry,
or colors 011 canvas, or forms ln stone,
, through th~ a gont of his own soul?
Tho chemist )las all .the 1QJcee of the

natural world at his bidding; because
he works not with t he plastic stuff ol
thoug hts and dreams, but with the
solidity of matter, because the
changes he w.orks 4re so much more
tangible and complete, his Is the
closest approach to creation.
So Brian had felt the greatness IUld
holiness of his vocation to science. To
change imperturbable matter just as
quickly and more completely than t he
dramatic artist changes the subtle,
compreJ1e us lve tones or his voice-there was something god-like In that.
And to have as hls ally fire, the su. pre me chemist. Even since his childhood, Brian had · felt the tear and the
fascination · or fire. IDven. now, that
fear had not e ntire ly le(t him; perhaps It was even greater since with
It had been mixed understanding.
Paus ing now on the top o! the hill
among the trees, and gazi ng at the
ris ing sur, h e r emembered how he
had usecI to watch t he sun come up,
when he was scarcely more than a
1 baby, and wonder if the sky would
not burn to ash-es, and perhaps shake
dowfl some of its flame onto the earth
so that it, too, would be consumed ........
Once t he home of one of his friends
had caught fire In , the night. It
flashed over him sudde nly, in the
midst of his old recollections, how the
family had stood in the street, watchIng
bright-black
Umbers falling
through the fire, and looking as
though those soaring fla,mes were
· burn ing their whole life. The boy ha cl
• been seized by an icy terror: he had
come so s uddenly upon the full force
and glory of fire. After that, \tntll
his rnmlly left the city for the old
farm In the hills, the very thought
' or fire shook him with fear. It was
the sort of rear which some .men have
of Goel.
Fire, the omnipotent! Tn his earliest studies of chemistry, he had
feared It. He remembered his first
laboratory experiment as a man rernombers a crisis in his lite. He was
watching Iron and sulph ur burn toget her, concentr-atlng with a ll his
~nergy on the sma.llJ blue fl11,me, unt!I
all his muscles ached. Suddenly,
th-ere was a s harp pop, and the flame
was gone. He started, almost crying
out. Thon, o. shivering wonder stole
over him, slowly, slowly slowly unt!l
· he was fai rly bur sting will\ It, anl a lmost weeping at its strangeness. It
was as though he had seen something
· born. Late r, he bad begun to play
with fi re, trying the potency of every
sort of flame, delighting !n tho hot
yellow light of a sodium compound
when It burned, a nd tho crimson
flame ot strontium, so deep and sort
that one wanted to clutch It In his
hands and hold it close lo his heart,
and the pale, serene violet ot potassium. He had dreamed o! fire, and
, he had lived In his dreams. If It had
been possible for him to worship
something that was his servant,
something of which he made constant
use in the laboratory. some thing that
had furnished him with -material for
arguments and theses, ho would have
deHied fire.
As It was, he stood on the ,little
hill, !Ooklnt off over a broacl farming
country,, bright and still In tbe early
morning. and watchel the ris ing sun.
He felt very tall, very 11lgn1I!cant,
standing the re alone In the light -of
the sun; It occurred to hl,m t hat any. one who had seen him from the valley
would have taken him for some
strango tree, tall as a poplar, but
scarcely rooted to the ground. The
prayer In his hea rt, U1e prayer ot
· humility and of strength that always
rmed him when he lookect itt fire or
Its fatli,er, t)le .s~tl, ren)ained, 11.s .itl-
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ways, unspoken. He felt wings on his
fee t. wings on his heart, wing.s on his
purpose. He needed no further
prayer.
Yes, he was going home. Brian.
kept repeating It to himself, ln dlffe ront te mpos and diffe re nt phrasings,
as he went down the hill In that early
mornl11g. There was no one now, at
the old £ar m~hous,e; they were all
dead. Only t he old tenant and his
wife still lived there, In the little
.cottage at the end ot the orchard
where be had used to play. He had
written thorn that he was coming;
everything would be ready for him,
Jus t ll.s It had been when h e used to
come home for his vacations, In the
days when his father was still allv-e.
It did not seem. so long ago. somehow,
only vory, very Car away. He re mem1bered, suddenly, how his fathel' hnd
looked at him ~vhen he had gone bac k
to school for the last time-twq years
ago It had been. 'l'he old man hnd
s eemed t roubled. He would never
have said, "Brian, leave this crazy
devotion to your science. Stay here
on th-e old farm, and make your father
content, In hLs las t days." He had
never been a s entimental man. He
said It on ly In his eyes, and shook his
gray head. And Brian went away. He
r emembered his mother more dimly ;
sh e lmd died before he bad
gone to the university. But It
made his scalp prickle to think bow
h er eyes used to shine when ho told
he r of his experie nce In t he laboratory. How much had. she known, he
wondered. How much that was stll
hidden from him?
Now, at last, he was going back.
Why, he could not have said. Tt was
all that was left to do. He had all
the universit y deg1-eos h e wanted. He
had t::nou~h money lo do as he
pleased. (His father had never ke pt
the !arm as other than a luxury or
a solace.) But he was not ea ger to
go out from school Into the mon-eyl!llaklng world, as he had seen ~!e
classmates do. There would be time
e nough for that. Juat now, he wanted, unaccountably, to live in th ~ ol<l
home; to Idle as he had not done In
years; to dream.
No more could he have told why h e
was walking this last fifteen m!les
from t he railroad s tation, when he
could just ns we:I have ridden. Perlmp,
he felt dimly that be should not come
home as the ordinary student does.
since he had disobeyed his fath-er's
deep, unspoken wis hes, and now
could never be !orgl ven. Or perhaps
it was only a whim only a . desire to
feel the dirt road beneath his feet, the
,nornlng breeze In his ha.ir, and to
see the green young fields between
the trees where already the birds were
feeding their young.
He walked rapidly, delighting In t he
tong, powerful swings of his legs. How
good to follow these coUint ry roads,
with a comfortable home and a pleasant dinner waiti ng at the end of the
tramp! A bright haze seemed to hang
over the world. Drlan felt that h-e
could w1•ite p~try, If he were a poet.
H ow llgh't , /l~w in(IXpllc~b·y happy he
was I Surely, this morning, the whole
world was light and happy with him.
H ere he was, leaving -everything he
J•ad loved (w ha t a udaclm:s dreams
they had built at the university!). go'·.ng 11aclc to . annthe r ~nlverse, one
f
.
r· ~ememb ere d , ex,
whlCll tie scarcely
ce: L with a v~9ue sense of ca·m that
was d lstastetul Intruding as It did not
his state of exuttaton. And yet, he
was happy.
!Brian was approacWng a fa.r-mhouse, a gray old bµlldlng with dull
green ~hi:.ttf;!rS,, 11uq·qund·ed J:>y , oaks

and !!lac trees, with something vaguely tam!llar about It. He re!t suddenly
as If somethi ng Inside him .had been
abr Wptly wakened, and he knew that
this was where Glib-art Hamilton had
· lived. He bad nearly forgotten It. Gil,bert Hamilton. his high-school Criend,
the boy with. whom he had shared his
ear!y erperlences and his early
dreams. Brian wondered It he was,
still living here with the old people.
Probably not- but he bad an unaccountable des ire to see his o'.d
friend. He hesitated at the gate. No,
be tter not to go In. One can never
go back to wha t has been, never go
'.back to an old friendship in the spirit
whlcll made It precious. Sometme~
It is too painful to try. St!II, he lingered a moment. and suddenly a dog
rushed out, barking savagely. In another minute. a tall man or perhaps
twenty-two, dressed In shabby overalls, had opened the door. evidently
startled by a, dlstur,b ance so euly In
the mornlug. He shout·ecl to the dog,
and started toward the ~ate. rt. was
a moment before the two young men
k now each otrer. At first they did not
speak. but stood tor a long ttme shaki ng hands over the fence.
Gilbert spoke first. "So you've come,
-. back."
"Yes. And you?"
He laughed shortly.
~ever
been away."
Brian looked at him for a moment.
trying not to let his compassion spoil
t heir meeting. Hhen he seald, "So
you've been here a ll tbls time."
"All this time." He gazed Qff at the
' trees on the horizon. "How long has
It been s ince you were h ere last?"
"Two years."
"That's not long-at a university."
'13ria n was silent fot· a moment, In
an effort not to look at his l'rlend.
"No. not 11.t a university. But how've
you been keeping yourself " T hat was
· the way they used to talk, he remem-b ered, this was not so dlt!lcult as he
ha d Imagine d.
':Same as ever." He laugh~d a
'11ttle ha;·shly. "Plowing In the spring.
worrying about the crops all summer,
threshing In the fa'I. And In the
winter- well-" He shrugged his
s hottlclers. "Studying far,m bulletins,
· reading newsl}apers, playing checkers with Dacl- you'v.e some Idea." And
he laughed a gain. T hen, In quite a
dfr!erent 'V0!ce, one with no t race of
bitterness, he asked, "Aren't y ow comIng In ?"
"T c'on't think so. Some eight or
' nine miles to do yet--golng to be
llome In time for tlinner. Had break1 ra~t more t han an hour ago. But I'll
come ba.ck when I'm sett'ecl." ·
·
"Oh, you're going to stay a. while!
Well- - " He frowned a little. "I'll
, ...,lk alone: with you1 a lltt'e. Reckon
we should have a few. things to talk
' about- after two years."
Brian smtled. This was not just
what he had expected. But It w-as
we ll enough. It was lie who had
changed ; Gilbert was just the same.
He cou'd not complain.
They walked a ffttle distance without speaking. Then Gilbe rt said,
quietly, "•I 'm going to ,b e marl'led In
a couple wPeks."
- "Married! " This, from the boy who
had dreame d or the university, a profession, brllllant successes!
"Yes. You re member Martha Rlcharrls? She's a good girl. W e've been
going together for near'.y a. year."
"But- -'' Somehow, Brian felt
desoerate ly disappointed.
"Oh, yes. I know- the univers ity and
11II that. Well, Brian. there ar e other
things b"sldPs learnin!l'. You know
r was bored and- well- pre tty un,
hap:,y on the farm that first year af-
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some, black percale mlt a ·little vlte
ter high schQol. I tried to study. It per: dishes and gone back to the cot- rolling up higher than the trees; aldidn't work, of course. And finally, tage, aft er having b.een assured sev- r eady -naked beams stood out where flqw~r in It for aperns unt dresses.
.Unt two spools black darning cotton,
eraL dozon times that Brian, whom the roof had fallen away. Faintly,
1: began to think I wasn't made for
unt vork mittens for Herman unt me.
that sort or thing-not made for a.ny- she cQnsidered her guest, would be he heard shouting; some of the neighthing but living on the !ar.m, and mak- perfectly comfortable if Jett to him- bors mllSt have gathered already, to Vat kind of flour hat you got?""We have Victor for $1.50, Goorhes
ing a little money, and maybEl some- · self· for the rest of ·the evening. He · commiserate each Qthei: In their lm•
f or $1145, IGA ts $1.21'.i, and Four
time raising a family. Quite a come- was alone In tile house. almost dozing potence. He watched · It for a little
Square is $1.08. The !GA Is- "
do~n. at first. I stlll bad wild ideas, · because of its st!J1ness. A coal-oil tim,e, the flames growing every mom"~ guess I take two forty-eight
lfor a, long while-till I met Martha. lamp stood on the table behind him, ent higher and -brighter. A wild joy
pound sacks or Four Square. Last
Then I was-· oe!1tain. Old Gresham • flickerJ.ng a little because for over an -r.ushed through him, making him gastl
died a, few months ago, and I ,b ought hour , h e had not thought,. to ge,L. up ' •and tr~mble....a....s~ch joy as he h~d time I had four 5quare, too, unt It
baked me a real nice cake for last
the place. rBMru :doing a little odd from his chair, ancl . ct.urn .down I the n ever known before. Then he turned,
work In my spare time-saved the flame, which crawled· , up until I the and, moved swiftly Into the darknei,s.
Sunday ven · Papa unt Mama came
money to go ,tio sohool at first. Now-" glass chimney was quite black ,from
ofer. I vant two packages yeast foam.
He shrugged ~hhr shouJders and smil- the smoke. , He · looked·; drowsiJyr, fnta •
Unt gif me .a 1fifty-pound sack of barSilver Medal
ed. Then he looked up serenely." the d'lroplace, where little , blu;e .f!ames
rel salt; I like it better dan de real
SOPHIE
"We're go.lilgctq be- very happy."
fine salt, unt it costs chust a do!lar m1t
leaped up from the bright coals and
fifteen cents, don't it? Unt den I guess
Brian felt hln'tself on a vastly vanished.
How beautiful it was,
IBy Erma C. Schacht
JI got to haf a sack of sugar. How
lligher plane thitt Gilbert, and, s ud• even· su.cli a stnall, comfortal>!e fire,
much is It now? Did tlat-go .u p, too'?"
"Smith's store."
denly, very lonely. This boy had wlthr so little suggestion of power!'
"Yes, sug11,r ls $5.50 a, aack for beet;
"Hullo,
vat
are
you
paying
for
eggs
been his friend; and now, all his
It had all been J ju,st ,as · lfe&'had
Cane Is $6.25, but I have no cane
dreams (wl!d ;tirnas, they were now)
lmagined It: ''the old tenants treating unt springs today?"
right now."
"Eggs are fourteen cents and springs,
had ended In rnarr:Y'lng a pretty country him aln1bst as a sori, but with the con"My, sugar sure costs lots. Herman
girl 'and settling 1down on a farm for straint ·ot a certain respect; the ques- ten, Mrs. Hllkebaumer." Henry recgot a sack chust four unt a half v eeks
lire. PartlyuBrlan's bwn dreams the·s e tions about bis college life and his ognized he r voice from the clozenR of
had been, to·o. lfe felt almost as if plans for the future; the endless de• others who asked the very same ques• .ago for four dollars unt seventy-fife
cents, but mit cherries unt peaches
he had "been •'Cleoef!ved a.,utf betrayed.
tlon six days a week.
tails of nelghborh:ood 'gossip in whicn
unt strawberries unt efrythlng dat I
"Oh, dey vent ub a little, didn't
Th~y said litUef•ln•tl)"e. Br.Ian could he was· supposed· ' to b'J ht!e'rested,
got in my garden to can , it takes much
not talk; he C<'!uld not remember the though :'he had ' really quite' fo~gotten dey? Henry, I believe I bring a few
things he bad··..wanled ta say. He
In dis afternoon. Unt tank you, ver y
sugar. Yell, glf me .a sack of beet. I
about subh things.·. But It was plea,va·nt two or · dose tventy-five cent
could not ha:ve told Gilbert, now,
much," she added In a tru ly appreciasant; · he had been with Intellectual
.aboutt the vastness of the field of
tive -manner-the Identical way she
brooms you advertized. iDat's de
people so much that the simpler sort
chear,est you got, ain't !t? Glf me funf
chemlsry, the glorious' things which
had said it for five years.
were somehow comforting. And be
pfunde navy beans. ·I guess I make
were to be done ther e. Gilbert felt
"So Sophie is coming to Burr today.
bad w,andered1'about tb.e ta.rm,' but lit·1t; a -moment I&ter: :ne remembered
bean so.ul) tomorrow. I got to vork ,In
Four times a year ls h er maximum
tle i\lsturbed by
Ewell's cdmments
number of visits; this will be he·r thlrd
mine garden, unt r can get dat on de
that his mother was· wattlng breakfast
on the fine state 1of the crops. Every
time, and It Is only July. Well, ,I bestove ,beore I go out. Ve! l, Mi:s.
tor him, and he Jrnrrled ba.ck, after a
tree seemed frle~di}' to bim; . he relieve I'll show her our new black cot- .Schmidt, I'm yet so glad ' to see you."
few ha'f·hearted s~ggestions o( meet•
membered little, trivial assciclations
At the sight· of Mrs. Smith, she left
ing again soon.
•
ton hose-she'll be sure to buy several
\ '
in every spot. lt had been a ·strange
H enry and hurried to kiss the new•
pairs. And 1 know those brown jersey
IV . ;
home-coming, but a Pleasant qne.
wo1'k g'oves are just what she will
comer. Floyd laughed in embarrassBrian walked on alone; ;watching the
Now, as he sat by tbe fire in the
want later for husking corn". H enry
ment, and her face slightly flushed,
road beside his feet. ,r There were
but .Sophie continued talking without
other things than being a great chem- eml)ty house, he thought ,again o,f his smiled as tlieee thoughts prevaded hi!!
mind. When he had bung up the renoticing her dlscomfoll't. ,. WblUe
ist and enriching humanity with your conversation that me>rnlng . .'of Gilbert
celver, he called, "Floyd, Sophie's •\Sophie told all over again about the
discoveries. People had been h.appy Hamilton about to marry, and very
coming t o see us this afternoon."
chickens and her garden, and about
without knowing a •. thing. of science, happy to abandon his dreams and his
"You picked a good day to bring In
the destructi.ve renters of one of their
and probably they wo~l,d pontinue to hopes. People found peace here in
your things, Mrs. Hllkebaumer. Yos- farms, Floyd had-to smile again at the
be so. And to go on, missing so tile valley; a]reaay, perhaps, a little of
t e rday the prices were a little lower,
quaint, ,bulky pi<;ture this farmer's
mu:ch! Suddenly, he . w,qndered- All it had entered his own heart. No!
He
juinped
from
h1s
chair
at
the
and
with.
t
he
hot
weather,
I'm
afraid
wire
made. Oh this scorching July afthese s ix glorious years, h e had been
ternoon ,Sophie was wearing the same
looking at people. outside the unlver• thought. OtJ1ers might lose faitn In the egg prices wlll drop."
"Henry, clmst call me Sophie. Yah,
black sateen dress that she had worn
slty, and pitying them. Meanwhile, their dreams, abandon the fiery ap•
piness
which
was
their
youth
for
the
Herman
says to· me that I better come
~Ince Floyd had come tQ Burr five
what had he himself been , 'missing?
peace of old age, discard the glorious mit him today I got so much to do· I
years ago,presumably even before th&t,
He -remembered how calmly his frlenJ
said J better not, bu,t den I tlnk it Long sleeves, a black collar at her
had looked at him. Yes, Gllbert was struggllngs after an ideal for calm
ofer, unt I says I guess I 'Viii. Ve
throat, very much fullness , above the
:right; he was 'Ver.y hap.py, ,People acceptance of an insignificant lifewaist, and an enormoualy gathered
.could be happy wltl1ou,t tremendous but not he! Nothing, ne>~ the memory chust about got two crates of eggsof , llls parents' g!:!ntle lives, nor the
fifty-four dozen unt tour extry- unt skirt which m easured at least three
rlreams and unattaina.i>Je idealSr• ,
tventy-vun springs. I guess dey are and a half yards at the bottom-all
What was It that ,men found here, s1ght of his friend's happiness, snould
about tree unt a half pounds each. So attracted attention. And It was just
that made them so serenely happy, rob him ot his dream! His dreamshort enough to r eveal the b}ack flatand content to let so much of know- the endless, mysterious cycle of I says to Herman, 'I guess I go along
unt trade out for 'em vat dey bring beeled, one-strapped slipped that she
ledge and enjoyment , go by, as if they Changes, the fearful, fascinating ways
us.' But
he~s. dey ain't been doin' wore over heavy Usie hose .of the same
were too,rlc h in other sorts of wealth of exp(lrlmentatlon, the glory ot fire.
That was the only happiness. Let 80 good yesterday unt Tuesday. Dey color. But the last touch to her whole
to bother about the rest? ThElY found
don't like de hot days nelder. I hope
costume was a deep-crowned, velv.e t
something very different from his own th'ese farmers have theli: peace- with.
teverlsh happiness--sometblng, he It they lose their manhood. The man ve get a little shower tonight tQ cop! hat with a perfectly straight three-Inch,
lbrim, that was kept on the very top
somehow felt~ deeper, simpler, per- Is the dreamer, the soul who is daz. it off.''
During this speech, Heury and Her- of her head with .a long hat pin stuck
h aps truer and more lasting,. Yes, ZIE)d by an ideal. P eace! Peace, to do
man took the eggs and chickens from.
tl\ll'ough the knot-which was never
surely they could never Jose tilts sort n'otµlng for a little while, and to die!
the Cl,\rrlage, while Sophie held the
seen-of hair slightly darker than:
of· content, while his liappiness was :An$-thlng, any suffering, any defeat,
flax. Yes, tho&e purple flowers on it
Intersected iby periods of dullness and ll'ather t ha n that! You were born to horses' reins. Then Henry weighed
were the ones she'd had tw.o years
d espair. Bu.t happiness.,-(ine., exult• do something, Brian Miarcy- not to sit the poultry and wrote "87½ lbs." on
ago; last year she had had blue sweet
ant happiness-was wort4 a little quietly and dream old men's dreams. a receipt.
.Yours is the glory of an ideal. the unSophie, looking over his shoulder, wllliams. From under the h11,t sho:iie
gloom,· and ·more than that!
$till{ men were happy her!), in their utterable joy of discovery, the comine;
saw. "Himmel, l didn't think dey vas her rosy face, unwrlnk!ed even at
endless cyc!e of planted; growing, close to creation! What whim was dat heavy. Ma.ybe I might haf enough
forty, and brightly polished by the inrlt>ening, crops, and slowly multiplying- this, your daring to waste time In
to buy yet 11,. pair . of ofer11hoes. For cessant use of soap and warm water.
animals.· There w.as a certain joy in sentimental reminiscence and fruitless
me, J like von-b.uckle ofershoes, but The brief-case sized hand bag that she
their peaceful do)ngs. Yes, thl\t was imaginings·? You must go. Slhades
Herman, he likes de high vuns. I tlnk
carried In Iler strong, harden~d IIands
lt__....._peace!· He had dreamed of It of dreams are waiting to become n :al•
dey take too much time to put on. showed by the peE)Jlng off Qf tp.e lmita,
sometimes, in the thrilling, hurried !ties at yom: coming. You have a life Veil, how much does dat make for m e,
tlon leather, especlal!•y on the handje,
y!lars that had been so g!orous to to live.
mlt de Eiern yet?"
that for many years she had brought It
him. That was why he had .come back
Making a sudden movement In his ·
"Let' s see. E!ghty,seven and a half with h er whE\n she came to tra.d e out
to t11e country, though he had scarce- excitement, he 1.1pset the lamp. With
pounds of springs at ten cents makes lleir products.
ly known It- to rest, to flnd p eace. 11, horrified fascination h e watched the f 8.75. And
fifty. four-four eggs at
Yes, Henry so'cl her a pair pf over•
He had met it face to face, just now, kerosene flow over the table and drip
fourteen Is $7.6tJ,. $16.36 all together. shoes, and the hose, too. Quite a perBut could he ever have it, knowing onto the· floor, then burst suddenly
That's Pretty good, Sophie."
son, this woman. An ev!)ntrul day for
as h e did the excit ement and e lation Into flame. Let it burn- It is no use
"Yah, das 1st gut, but I should ha
the little store passed when Sophie
which Is destructive · of all calm? to llim now. Burn then, you thoughts
more eggs. I guess dat sour milk unt hurriedly left ,Burr, t he only vlllage
Would he be willing, even. to have it? of peace, yow dreams, whatever you
de cooked oats I gave my chickens
she ever 'Visits, with the excu se that "I
He cou!d not tell. · More slowly, may be, that would hold me from ·!PY ven dey hatched vas good for dem,
got some turnip seeds to plant tonig~t
now, be walke d across the hills and purposes! Burn, and be glad Jn your unt made them heavy. Lotsa times I
yet.".
past the familiar house>1 and the fields destruction by Fire!
'
tought I vork no· more mlt dem. ,All
whose faces he could almost remem,
He rushed from tile house; feeling' de time I must see dey kee1> . varm,
Bronze Medal
ber, but scarcely seeing It all. His the cold wind of hi" 1tnotlon rusl:J, unt den dat dey get de feed. Yah,
KEYS
wonderfu.J joy of an hour ago had against his forehead, hot with excitell eber strohsackl But H erman takes
been · replaced b:l' a strange restless- ment: It was dark and still outside,
care of i\e cows unt horses, unt plows
By Dorothy Copps
ness.
a nigl1t of a million stars, but he saw
so l can stand lt, too.
V
nothing .but the dim road before• him.
.••r,:1tst - I vant hrown unt vite oil
She had a play house In ·the garage,
It was quite dark now. Mrs. Ewell, At the top of the first hlli, he stopped, . • eloth, dat bottom vun-zwei u nd eln
but that was not Important until th-e
the' tenant's wl(e, hag washed the sup- and. looked -back: _. The !-la.mes were •h•lb ·f uaz. , ;i\;fter vile, I v:ant to look at
lock w.lth two keys, came. Once she

Mr.

my

".
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-------""--------------bad fouild n key. It was her gre11t.ebl
treasure. Grown folks always carrie d
keys, She could pretend she were
grown If only she had keys. But the
keys must clank so people would notice them. One key didn' t, and besides
H didn't have a lock anyway. 'fheu
the lock came for the garage door.
With It were two keys on a string.
H er father put her third key on the
s tring too. The noise they made
caused her to feel much olde r.
Just as the long sum.m,~r evening
fbegan s he took a. walk. It was only
a round the b'.ock because she wasn't
allowed to cross streets. or course
she took: the keys. She held them
by the string so they would ring together. Swlnglng her arm ever so
slightly to ensure a noise she wa!ked
as fast as It she were going some•
where. ~be was Important now be•
cause she had some keys.
She walke d first past several houses
whe re she called hello to he r ~rlend11
who were watching, When she came
to the vacant lot she s!owed down a nd
relaxed her a rm a little. There was
no one there to see her. It was nicest
when she passed t he " poor people's"
house-the people she didn' t know, ·
(She was very happy because they
thought her a grownup person going
some where and canylng keys. Then.
she hurried taster past Teddy's house
because she d idn't want Teddys' sist ers who were In college to see her.
They would laugh. Flna.ly she walked
home and down the drive. She un•
locked the door, went In for a moment,
1then came out and locked It again.
She took the keys to the house and
hung them on the nail by the back
door. Then she breated a sigh or
ecstasy. Now she was grown up for
she bad some keys that clanked.

/

I
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around trying to 1·E1member where his arrived at the warm, cozy end .o! our re pe1-tolre which are, •I know, common
treasure was. He s tepped ol? two journey, however,- suc h a welcome , "catty" a,ttltudil,s; but when he aspaces rrom his home and p!owed Into contrast with the outside.
sumes them I fe~l that there Is .no
the earth; the dltr began to spray
It was about three hours later when
other animal like ltj,n. J may say, paragain, making the air a veil of dir t. we s tarted back. During that time enthetically, t hat a '. though I ba'Ve
IBicyc'.~ng his wsy Into t he ground, he a freezing wind had blown l\P, ma.king been told that cats a re creatures un•
shook his head and snorted In his the thermometer drop a.bout twenty able to show affect!on 1.for their ownanxJety. Suddenly he s truck something degrees. It was strong enough to
ers, I pretend he admJres me as a
and hastily reversing his poslllon to blow away a ll of the snow clouds and human as much a. 1 admire him as a
the other side, he continued bis task. all of the heavy, smoky air. • 'l'be cat. The t hree postures 1nay be
lt appea,red that he could be doing stal"B a ctually sparkled and radiated named Watcb(ulness, Repose a nd
no less than excavating a burled city. light; the moon with its greater body 1Beggary.
but I could not stop him for I too was gave more l!lumlna tlon a nd cast dark,
I n tbe first be Is c rouched, his bind
excited a bout that Nysterlous t hing blotchy ahadows tn t he Immaculate
legs drawn underneath In readiness.to
that could aroqse him to such a d is- covering of snow which had become 111prlng, and his front paws together,
play of energy. His nose disappeared hard enough to crunch when stepped the shoulder blades making two fuzzy
into his home-made cavern, and when on. Jt sounded as though we were humps on either side of his body, In•
he appeared he was bearing a decayed · turning- a key to Jock the -entlrE! world
terruptlng a tense, long line of bis
knot of a bone that In the Jong ago
back and head. His neck Is extended
unde1· ou:r steps.
might have been his supper.
My ears tingled and later grew aii If pulled by the intentness with.
which bis enormous eyes watch bis
n umb; my nose felt like a cherry In
a tight skin; my fingertl ps were prey, and his ears are laid back in a
Honorable Mention
lis tening position which heightens t he
growing achey; and my teet had
practlca!ly ceased to have feeling. ettect of prepa~edness. The tall moveFOU R NATU RE SKETCHES
But It was so lovely--ever ythlng so ment expresses the jerkness ot a lash
By Alma Reitz
peaceruI and serene, everything so In slow mo.tlon. One would say the
slowness denotes antlclpatton, and the
N ATU RE IN NOVEMBER
' 1 stltt aud still, -everything asleep.
oerklness, the tenseness of waiting
for the proper nwment at which to
A PHEASANT
I took: a. walk along the bridle path
l eap.
at an unusual t\me one bleak NovemA b l!lock, growing with scr ub oak
In Repose, the second, he Is sitting
ber morning. The air was fresh, trees which hold rast last fall's brown,
In the war any cat sits, with a big
cris p, and Invigorating; but the wind
sere leaves, receives the wind and
was piercing, which fact a!Qne made sends It whistling and rattling th1·ough bump toi: a back, ~nd a trance-!lke
me button up my :red sweater and the dorma,nt plants. Bright yellow: exl)resslqn, in the eyes. What attracts
pull my apple-green hat close a,bout straw trqm last summer's threshing me In this sight Is the pure whiteness
of his chest and front paws, which a re
my sensiti ve ears.
covers a clearing at the bottom. It placed· SQ dalntlJ>: and -primly side by
As I walked along as leisurely as glistens In the early February sun- side. Also, his tall, circled In rings o[
was possible in such a, strong, biting light. Pic king daintily In the straw, tan and white, Is curled arQund until
wl~d, I noticed the open gate In the a pheasant, searching for food, stops
the tip alone waves flOft-ly b9ick and
fence around the Si bley Graveyard. suddenly, cocks a n ear to listen to the lfo1:th ne~r his paws.
It looked as though visitors were ex- whirring ot the car, and then goes
Tl1e last, '.Beggar y, Is like the secpected, but it was sucq a dreary, a bout discovering choice tld-blts for
ond In regard to position, but the situ•
bleak place on a windy day that I a meal. But at th,e sound of a human atlon Is vastly dlllerent. l am sitting
decided tQ recall my las t visit Instead voice, har sh and frightening to those
a t the dinner table and he Is on. the
ot making another one. 'rhere was no 4naccustomed t <,> It, the pheasant un- floQr beside my chair. The dltreren-ce
life anywhere around: not even one hesitatingly turns, dashes for the Is In the expression on bis face. His
or the many squlrre's scampered woods, and like a. bird with longer
eyes are a t their very largest as be
Honor able Mention
playfully around near the trees; onl y legs picks his way carefully yet looks up at Ille, and ai:e more wistful
when I got beyond the concrete bridge assuredly up the slope, cari:ylng his and ple ading than. any I have ever
THE QUEST
over the' c reek did I see a little pig tall high and keeping It uuentangled
seen In a hµman face. After duty has
Dy Virginia Rugh
in the field. Howe'ver, at the startling In t he thick brush. The frozen twigs won the struggle between my desire
There was a regular geyser or dLrt sight of my red sweater and the con• crackle and snap, and In a second the to give him some meat and the knowl•
trastlng greenness of the hat, the pig iridescent browns, blu-es, greens, and edge t hat It Isn't proper to feed anif'ylng as Pat, my dog, dug for a burled
yellows of the gorgeous creature's ma ls at the tab!e, I go on with my
Possession. His paws scooped and squea!ed and ran aw(\y.
To my left were the remains ot
p!umage are lost In the protecting own meal. The little beggar does not
circled as If they were operated by a
cry, but soon ii. feel a. gentle pressure
pi;ston ; at Intervals this autom,atlc some botany gardens all over-grown oneness of the d rab v.egetatlon.
on my hanging skirt and look down to
motion ceased and be clawed vigor- with weeds. Turning around I could
SPRIN G IN T H E CITY
see tha t he has quietly raised one of
ously at the ground with his right root. see a huge tree with absolute ly no
lils soft paws to the material and pullAlt-ematlng these movements he In- leaves on the twigs; the whol-e
I know that In the c ity there Is not ed with his claws, l can 't resist that
dustriously built a. lltt!e mound ot structure of the tree, In tact, had the
the same kind of beauty as there Is plea, and whl!e he ls eating I re flect
dirt behind him. !Suddenly he stopped appearance of drooping SQ that the
and disjointedly saun,tered over to his leaves would just slide from the In the country; and I believe, too, tha.t he seems to ha.ve reached the
worn-oft-grass island. Flopping him• branch~s without any eftort at all. I that according to rules governing heights In the a rt or acting.
beauty we city dwe'.1-ers could not
s elf upon the ground, he scowled out bad never noticed anyt hing like tnat
claim so much springtime loveliness.
COUNTR Y SC ENE
from under his heavy brows as It to before, but then I saw, too, ,that the
However, there the contrast between
-say, "Wha t 1s the matter with me? tree was an old, old elm, sturdy but
By Annabel Duffy
natural and artificial Is more striking.
Didn't I put It there?" He pusl1ed a nd undoubtedly weary. All Its defects
The streets and s idewalks, It is
A rat ,good natured, orange sun
hrac~d himself In a la zy sitting posi- were exposed without the leaves tor
true, are "gummy" and messy with
smiled down between the black
tion and scratching his s ide medlta• covel'lng.
branc hes ot an old tree to brighten
the heavy fall of winter soot mixed
tlve'y he tried to bring his thoughts
I bad thought ot "And what ls so
to the surface. Something was lack- rare as a day In June? Then IC ever witlL remains of a late snow, t he grey p.umes ot Its Spanish moss.
Ing In his thinking massage that day come perfect days." Now I think of au early shower , or Perhaps, even Below the tree twe lve wlilte geese
because no n ew Idea came througl1 November when most of outdoor both. But the lawns of real blue waddled t ranqullly In the bright,
closely c'.lpped grass which was regrass are brightened by the moisture,
bis skin.
nature settles down to sleep.
and the color Is a clear, new green. lieved or Its monotony now and then
Pat boosted himself up with his
by the ye!low button or a crocus pant.
And If this should h'8 In the mont11 o!
hind legs, ambled over to his house,
SNOW Y WEATHER
The lower valley was still a pale blue
March, the wind, the prove1·blal lion,
and sniffed one weed after another.
haze In the background as t hough unIt was snowing when w-e left the
whjstles arou.nd houses and play11 a
l:lo~ehlnf. ar~ested his attention and·
house. The flakes were large and regular orchestral selection on the conscious Qf the sun and s tUI Inclined
1t seemell the e nd ot his quest must
humm, to d ream of nJght's soitude. Through,
be near, but It was only a bug twlsUng damp, perhaps because It wasn't very weatherstripping, "Zwang,
Its denseness a child emerged, evithrough the grass. Alter smel'lng It he .cold- Just cold enough to s now. The buzz, zwang." It Is the musical
dently the geeses' master, a tiny
g1we the creature a he'pful little boost air was heavy with the moisture and rhythm of th81t early month.
brown boy he was, In a red wisp of
Later, from t he tops of the bus·es,
only to sent It squirming feet up. He a mixture of smol<'e and fog which
thrust hie head ~orward, recoiled It pressed down and mingled with the the buds on the trees are seen to a dress.
like a snake, and slapped the bug wltl1 exha ust fumes ot buses and large, acquire a new look or fuzziness, and
SACRE D RI V ER
his paw. He lifted his little p'aythlng powerful cars. lt was tru!y a winter dav hv day, with close scrutiny, it ls
possible to see th-e small leaves, grow
with his teeth but dropped it as It night In a large city.
By Bettle Hooke
Our cheeks tingled and felt cold and bigger. And then the t rees themsomething had hurt his pride.
At the bottom of t he tong night ot
s elves take on the new dress that they
Then he wa.lked over to his water . .satiny, but our feet igrew; clammy, for
wl'l wear all s ummer without any s tone steps, the little rickety boat
(Pan, and for getting that his feet were our shoes were ab'l· 1 rblng snow water
pushed oft' s lowly down the river. 'I'he
so large he misjudged the . distance which Is so very penetrating because variation until October, when a
and stepped clumslly Into the water. It just seeps and oozes its way c hange le made to russet tones wlllch sun glared as usual, but the passen•
To get out of this pre dicament he through. -Before long we weren't ex• to most ot us greet warmth and cozi- gers, having by this time become acdrew back and carried tb-e pan with act'y comfortable : In my own trroat ness , against the frosty nights of customed tQ the Intense heat, tipped
their topees lowe r, and t urned their
,h.lm. Becoming disgusted with his was what felt like a concentrated early autumn.
attention shoreward. Eager, knowing
futile attempts he decided to drink lump ot "smog'' and my kid gloves
eyes searched longingly for new ex•
before he spilled it a'I. After a fe w
were getting spotted and wet by t he
THREE POSES
cltement; but only the cold, logical
ellp-elops at the water he em-erged snowflakes which melted when they
i:-aze o( the traveer who has already
By Wa nda Pringle
with drops streaming oll hJs shaggy came In conta,ct with just the slight
seen hQ~rlble things found Interest
Our cwt• has three positions In bis
whiske rs and paws and strolled warmth of mJ>: hand. We tlnal!y
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the first time with hur~, sheepisl1
air and then Blff was gone. I tried . I'd give him a real one ; he'd apprea'ong the banks of the Ganges.
eyes. Taking the oportunlty thus
In the shallo\v water along the shore to rise, but my !egs seemed to have . elate, It.
afforded, I seized him, by the collar
become Jelly-like In the middle and
Saturday afternoon Zaldee and I
the llnei: was fu!l of people: priests
refused to respond. My throat was went shopping for the fifty-seven cent and orought the stick down a few
performing baptisms; men and women
tie. First we looked In the windows. more tlinP-s to be sure that he undert ~.klng their morning baths, and a little dry and each ·breath rasped as if over
stood how he had sinned. He pulled
farther on, girls fl'llng silver pitchers sand paper. With a. shaking hand I , Then we would enter the store and
and whimpered but by t his time the
with drinking water from the sacred gingerly felt a fast rising bump on my walk slowly down the aisle of men's
cook, frankly puffing, was there to
head. Convlnc-ed that I was rea'ly in
ties. Out one store and into another
; Ivor. Even as we looked, a funeral
one piece I relaxed my fingers which
we went upon our quest. ·we argued help ma. Mother had given up th~
prcesslon moved to the middle of tne
chase and stood ,waiting for us a :ittle
were still curled tautly as If holding
about the cost; we discussed the
stream a.nd dumped overboard a linen
way down the street. The poor puppy,
the
reins
.and
sat
in
the
midd'.-e
of
the
Pros
and
cons
of
the
quality.
This
was
.
swathed body. We learned that the
now thoroughly a ware of his guilt
road until my companions came can- Indeed Important. At the last of our
man had died from smallpox.
was hurried home among three angry
terlng back In pursuit of me. r slow- stores, a small, dingy building, we saw
The boat drifted mo1:e slowly .as we
but relieved women, who chattered
ly walked the mile back ratllfH' than a beautiful tie, In the window with a
came to the burning ghats. Piles of
and scolded all the way home.
risk encountering another bolting -ex- big sign "50c". We hurried in and
wood-the big ones belonging to rich
race horse with a fa.t, unsustalning
with a gasp asked for It. It was
people, and the small ones to the
English saddle.
wrapped neatly in a Christmas box
TOMBOY DAYS
poor-dotted the shore line at the top '
with big red flowers. Both Zaldee and
1
of the bank. Bodies lay a,11 about on
, I were Pleased. The tie was a barBy Betty Touchstone
UMBRELLAS
.;•11e ground waiting to be placed on the
gain; shiny material; excellent materbiers. !Some were a'. r eady burning, the
Mother used to say I would he the
ial; bright orange and royal prpule
bodies being placed In the middle of
death ?f her. She couldn't keep a
By Margaret E . McIntosh
striped material. C.utchlng the packthe piles with logs both beneath and
dress on me, keep me out of trees,
age we bought seven cents " worth of
When I was eight years old, I w.as
over them; women and children clad
or keep me with the other little girls.
jelly beans.
rather isolated in the horth of ScotIn long white wrappers stood at one
No ruff'.es or fluffs for me, and no
t:hrlstmas morning at six o'clock
side, weeping. One extremely large
lanrl with only my brother for a p!aymamma's darlings. If I had to wear
Daddy opened the package and was
biei: blazed high ' and emitted a b'ue, ' mate, for the nearest house was In the
ple3,santly surprised. His eye:i spark- ·overalls to be one of the boys then'
lonesome smoke ,that floated away 1vlllage of Lybster some six miles
that's what I would wear, for I Inled. · t was glad. When we 'dressed
away; consequ-ently Jimmy and I were
across the river.
tended to ·k eep my place with them.
after breakfast he put it on. The big
Gliding · slowly by, we turned and often ratlier lonesome and had to cre- stripes were so pretty against his dark
Other mothers looked on with pity at
looked back. Just behind, two boats ate .QUI' own .amusement. Practica· Jy
poor Mrs. Touchstone trying to tame
sudt. I felt more pleased with that tie
every day we would invent some n•ew than I did a6out my own presents.
gayly decorated In ye 1low pushed
that tomboy of hers; I had a "swe;l"
game ("deviltry" as my au111t called
from the shore; laughter ral\g out
time.
It Is our custom to have open house
if) ,such as setting tr.ap.s w~th burla~
across the water as a hilarious wed·
Christmas Day. In the afternoon all
No boy was going, to outdo me. No
ding party announced a new bride and bags for the chickens, letting the
of Mam,a's and Daddys' friends came sir, I could throw a ba'l, run, shopt,
cows
loose
in
the
corn
fields
and
groom.
In, At four-thirty Mrs. Pond arrived
fish, and tight as well as any boy. In
eagerly listening for the -excitement I was standing in the dorway unfact, I had quite a name as a fighter.
which fol'.owed when one of the farmnoticed. She ga'Ve a low chuckle and
Often we fought among ourselves, and
A'SPEN
hands discovered them, Qr lighting a
dmwled: "Why, Eugene. '\Vhere did
I managed tQ take care of mysf f.
fire in the grate In an old disused
you get that horrid tie". Tears well- My two best friends, a hard-heaq;ecl
By Marjorl(:1 ' Prat
servants' house to see if the chimney
ed in my eyes. I ran upstairs to my German boy and a stocky, little Irish
worked. But our favorite haunt was
roo mand broke out crying. Daddy
lad, and I always carried on qur
As each elf-like breeze rustled
in a small flat vale about six feet
had laughed. Mrs. Pond's voice kept
figh~s in the back al ey. The fight
near, the small ,fresh-green sap'ing abov-e the beach and surrounded on
repeating • In her Southern drawl:
usually consisted of throwing rocks;
quivered gently. IDvery heart-shaped, two sides by gently rising heather"Why, Eugene-that harried tie."
pieces of bricks, chunks of coal, or
y(:1llow green leaf twirled over a,i.d
clad toothllls.
My heart was broken. I hated that
corncobs. Occasionally we had a .f:lst
over, showing its pale sl'.ver back,
One day while we were playing
woman the rest of my life. This was
fight that would. end in a bloody nose
threadecl with minute veins. The siltennis over a clothes line here, a sud
my fir.st bitter taste of realism. Since
or black eye.
lVer and green blended In the rapid
den storm arose. Our first impu!se than T have had other disappointments
but smooth circling, like the double
Ho;.vever, the boys that didn't live
was to rush into the house, ·but the
and "jolts" but none as hard as that
'!nee\ fu!l skirt of a d_ancer. Dainty<
on
our street were the ones we fought
air was so fresh and Invigorating, we
of the Christmas tie.
shadows frolicked on the needle-cover•
the hardest. Partlcu'.arly I remember
stood for a whi'.e watching the gulls
eel ground as pale_ light beams slft e.d
one Incident. A big bully from the
circling over the sea or gently riding
THE BARON
through . the taller trees. Everything
country
had moved across the street.
the gradually roughening water. It
in the forest was quiet except t)le
'\Ve weren't any too .anxious to halve
began to dri'zz'e. Jimmy r.an to the
By
Sue
Greer
small aspen- ,}Vl)!ch quivered from top
him join us, but as he lived ·on the
house and soon returl\ed with an old
to bottom like a shy deer overtaken
street
he had a right to join the North
The
front
door
was
unceremoniouslfronz-ed s tand of umbrellas which we
:by panic.
Clay Gang. It was a cinch, however,
flung open and Mary breathlessly
had noticed In the lowe1: hall. With
that he bad to prove himself worthy.
entered the room stammering, "Baron
delight we opened them one after the
Is out!" Everything was confusion ·w-e waited for the chance to try him
BRIEF
other. · Not being very large, I half
out.• .J t came one day when we were
fE:lll and was halt pul'.ed by the strong ' as Mother and I jumpeq to our feet
p'.aying baseball on our lawn. He was
exclaiming
loudly
anl
asking
queJ·
suction · of the wind on the umbrella
By B~tty Lee Hilding
hanging over the Iron fence that sur.
tlons In unison. The ' family pet, a
over 011-e of the sm.a·1 cliffs onto the
rounded the yard. Tt was my place
young German police dog of clumsy,
From the moment that I mounted :beach below. I was' .r ather fr\ghten,:i<l
to
challenge him as I was very parelephanf!ve
proportions,
was
loping
the sleek, blue-black mare I lmd an a,t first, but after I picked myself tip.
ticula.r who touched that fence. : I
overwhelming se11satlon of Insecurity. I r ealized the sensation of ·b eing down the block, unconscious of the
wa.'ked toward him, and although I
As hei:· feet sounded meta!lically 011
swept over the embankment waft e xcitement he was causing his owners.
Muttering unladylike curses at the was a bit shaky about scuffling with
the paved bridge al\<l the rhythmic rather thrilling; consequently Jimmy
a big boy whose str ength was un
play of her muscles swe)Jed the saddle and I spent the next hour running to garbage-man who undoubtedly had lert
tried,
I had to go· through with It or
the
gate
open,
I
flew
down
the
front
unde1: m1e·, r 'felt as If I were the one
the edge of the 9llff wlth an umbrella
lose my sta.ndlng with the gang.
being controlled. When she stretched over our heads and gleefully ·jumping steps, stopping long enough to grab
"Get off my fence," I said In my
her neck' and broke Iii.to ·a Joni,! raekover u'ntil my aunt, arot1sed by the ' the largest stick I could find, and set ,
out In pursuit. The cook came after toughest voice.
ing trpt the reins in my 11and seemed s'torm, · ctime to fetch us. Today,
"Who's going to make me, little
as lnertlden t as a sand dike' against
whenever I ride down In a n e-r'evator, me; still hol!llng a dish rag in h er
hand and running at an uneven, gal?" •
the appalling force of a bursting tor- I am reminded of this day because the
That was too much--to be called
laborious g~lt, while J.\,i·other fol.low.ed
rent. Withoqt warning the mare sens~tlon I feel Is siml'.ar.
'
,at a slower pace, calling out In her ,a girl. CH an things-why, I bad bee1t
lengithenecl her trot o.nd sped• Into a
Insulted.
best long0dlstapce .voice ;which she
powerful canter which made her
A CHRISTMAS TIE
"I am, and .you better get off quick
hadn't used since her chi dren had
hoofs thunder ominously on the packor I'll give you something sou're not
1 grown up. · In this ludicrous fashion,
ed dirt or the wide river road. My ,,
looking for!"
the three of us streaked· down the
sense of Insignificance and · absolnte •
' By Sue T. Johnson
With that he jumped the fence and
sidewalk. and passing automobiles
helplessn-ess reached the • point ., of
th
e fight was on. His fist caught me
1owed'
down
to
see
why
three
people
paJ:\iC as Blff, the mare, tore past the •
Days and days' before Christmas I
8
had apparently ,.,;one completely mad. In the s houlder, but ·my fist came µp
last one of our ·p arty. Her feet had saved from my small ano,van ce.
I finally caught up with the escap- , under hls arm and caught him In the
drummed like pistons as she lowered I ·. had carefully selected.• a 1 I or· m ,
chin. I saw then .that I was going
ed, whQ was having a glorious time
her head and r aced on. The s urroun d- • presents except Daddy's. It had been
to chan ge my tactics, for his punch
,,ng country- greem; tu~I lettfed trees, easy to choose . Jor my ,sister and growling Impressively and scurrnng
w.lth a , small dog whose bewldered · was harder than mine. We hit ba:ck
the slow-movll\g' river, and•:all' occas- mother, but to try to find a _man a .gif :
Iona! summer home-reeled and
w.as a hard task. ,Counting/my remain- young mistress stood looking on. She . and .forth at one another. Fortunately
blurred before my eyes : as I slipped
Ing coin I found I had ,exactly fifty- : stood beside me, howling energetical- I caught him with my foot Jl!Bt as ,h e
ly. My, curt .commands mingling with · made an,other jab at my face. He 1
perilous!y in the saddl-e. cldost. one seven cents. Wl1at,,r;ould I get Daddy?
stirrup. Desperately hanging onto the · ·It had to be ,:liltf,e because after all · her cries wer e u·nheeded by Baro1,, , went down. Like a cat I was, on ~op .,,
now useless reins I fr.antloa,lly grabb- 11 there Is ol)Jy, on_!q, l.Nce• Daddy, Hand- , who was shamefully Intoxicated· with . ot' him, pinning his arms to bis sides
ed the horse's mane. As. d' hung low kerchlefs1 .w ere . ou,t , ot. the question. , his newly-found freedom. 1 Not wltout . with my knees, scratch!n~ and bittl:11g
on her sides with he't sw(lat-streamlng
l hated , the.w . pe.c.at1se when I have • some ·rn,lsgl¥ings, I ran up the terrace , blm In the face.
He let out the one cry that kept
t:anks heaving .under me the ground , colds M:ama-.always,JUakes m e tak~ his of an un.fortun11te neighbor's lawn and
seemed ta rise to meet\ me. at each
big ones to school. I dldlil't .. J1a,ve , looked fur,iously at the stupid animal 1 him out of the gang- "Mother!" I got
-vl-clous scoldings were punctuated
up and walked victoriously b11ck to•
forward bound. · The road turn-ed. As , enough for sinolang. equipment. M:,
Blff swung unhesitatingly, I gave one sister was going to . give ;hlm cigar - with grunts as I swung at him and ward the boy,s just before an lndlgna;nt
missed. , At last, ope well aimed blow mother led her crying cbl'd h ome.
terrified scream and rolled head first ettes. What in the world cou.'.d I get,
lnto the dust flung up ,by her flying An Idea. A tie.,0 . ,i\unt Mary always caught,,1h!m across -th~ shoulder aocl
heels. One, sbinlngihQof shone }n mid , ga:ve 4.l.Q.l ttes..bµt,i}.~ ~~v:er wor.e them. . he cea!l<td all _activity, r,eeiQg m·e for • .Read .The Linden Bai;k.
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Rev. J ,-C. Inglis .
Speaks in Vespers

1934 Lindenwood Leaves
Appears on Campus

Rev. J . C. lngllfl s;~ve an Interesting
sermon Sunday evening, May 5, taken
ram Boov ot Acts, from the chapter
In which St. Pau! Is pleading before
King Agrippa, with these words, "O,
King Agrippa, I was not disobedient
to the h eavenly vision."
Rev. M r . Inglis comp11.red "the art of
science in ro.cu~lng the mlcrm1cope
wtth time and'..ptulenco ou.:a. subject"
10 tho art of (ocuelng one's life with
time, patience, and guidance in the
ways or religion; however, the focusIng point is beyond Immediate present appeals and lies In the infinity
oi the spiritual llte, which demands
progNlSS.
"Bu t prog,resR, inventions, and forward looks are a I first rounded In
Christ himself, for the beginning ot
progress and of a religious life In any
man in lhe vision or Jesus.
•'The last factor Is that of sharing.
The artist sh ares his creative piece of
wor,k, the writor h,s beautiful composition of words and philosophies, and
the musician his creatl'Ve Ideas born
Ju mus ic, and so with all sharingIt was born with Cbrlst."
R ev. Mr. Ing'.ls concluded with the
words, "The first law or man Is his
duty lo the rest of humanity. That
l s Christianity."

"Annuals a1·e out!" Every year this
Miss Elizabeth Dawson, ot the
0111:o~ncement bas afforded Linden- English department, ls busy taking
wood cause for rejoicing. The attract- orders for the book which Is to estabive black and silver bound "Linden
lish a precedent in Lindenwood literLeaV'es" for 1934 which the Annual
ary life and which will soon be orr
Starr. headed by Betty Hart, edltor-!nthe presses of the Midland Printing
chlor, and Marietta Hausen, business · Company, of Jefrei-son City, Mo. It
manager, presents thl!I -year fu 1·nlshes · Is entitled, "Llndenwood Verse", and
a particular Incentive for rejoicing. In
ls being published by Kappa Beta
It there ha!; been achieved the finest
c:tapler ot Sigma Tau Delta, and
and newest In annuals, a distinguishtbe l,lndenwood chapte1· of the College
ed 1>ossession tor every Lindenwood Poetry Society of America.
student.
The committee which collated the
material has examined all the ven1e
The new features, the pebbled
which could be found !rom the pen o!
paper used throughout the entire
Llndenwood students t h rough the long
book, the doubletone blue-black ink,
history of the co:tege. Only those
the s ilver f'.eck " em" sheets 1111d tbe
poems were selected, 70 In au, which
Linden Leaflette Section, make It an
outstanc11ng annual In the history of seemed to have genuine literary merit.
These a1,e very largely poems w1itten
Lindcnwood. Tbe pebbled page which
has greatly enr iched the appearance In recent years, as the writing of
or the book is stn further enhanced pootry in colleges seems everywhere
to have flourish-eel most within the
IJy lhe tree motif used as page declast ten yearij.
oration.
Alllong the twenty-Cive or more
Of especial distinction this year Is
Chapter F our of " Ll nd·en Leaves", poets whom Llndenwood may now
consider ".authentic" are Margaret
the L inden Leaflettes. 'l'hls section,
which replaces the usual popularity Jeirn Wilhoit and IDlizabeth Austin.
and athletic sections, Is a literary '!'heir poemij which appeared In
su1)p'ement in magazln·e form witb Harpers' Anthology as "Best College
the use of the double column. Sel• Verije" of 1'31 are used. Miss Je&sle
ectlnns from the best poetry and prose Rehder, editor ot that volume oC verse,
has grant-ed permission tor the poems
creatlomi of present Llndenwood studl'nts are included. Also r- ~ntalnecl in t o be published here.
The ot!11, 1·s making up the list, some
this section are the witticisms or t he
of whom have more than one poem
.lo\re editor and the adverti8'1m::int11.
In the boolc, are Sarab Louise Ore-er,
Lfndenwood tnny owes hearty conCaLhel'iue Jll.tl'Sh, Betty Hart, Evelyn
gratulations to Betty Hart, edltor-lnBrown, Mary ,:Lason, Carmon Sylvia
chlef, of 1934 "Linden Leaves", MariWoodson, Nancy •Culberteon, Helen
etta Hansen. business manager, and
Petty, Jane Duvall, Betty Pa'.mer, now
Uie etarr. Marjorie Wycorr. )fary
Mrs. Walter Hussman; r..uth Dawson,
Cowan, Ma ry K. Dewey, Katherine
now Mrs. Richard C. Duncan; Mary
Fox, Wanda Prln~le, Lois Gene Louis1;1 .Burch, Helon Calder, Elizabeth
Sheetz, Vfrginia Porter, Margaret
An11 Combs, Julia Ferguson, Ec1ua
Ringer, Mary Erwin, Elain,e SlotHick..,;, Josephine P e-.k, Dorothy
hower, and Per.;"'' McKee! for this not·
RenclJ,,n, Mary Norman Rinehart,
able product or their comlJine<I eft'orts
F rances H. Stumberg, Dorothy Tull,
'!'his ye:ir's "T inde n Lea vei;'' w!ll unJ\farjol'ie 'l'ay.or, now l'l'lrs. B. Allen
doubtetl' y rontribute g1•e:ttly In aiding
1'1101 __,:.rn, and other s.
l,lndenwood to maintain the high
ranking which sbe has earned In the
National ScJl(\lastic Press Association
Seuior Class Sneaks
through the mPrit of her puhllcation.
to St. Louis for Day
Also to U-ie faonlty ~,io11.1ors Dr.
Ol1>son. Miss Cordon. Dr. l~vers, a nd
Wednesday, Mi!y 16, aboul thirty
Dr. Ll nnenrnn, who so cu1'8fully superext rnruely sleepy members of the
'Vlsed the ·~taff tn th·ell· ex1;1cut1on of
Seulor Class rolled out or bccl, reac hthis yen.r book, does Llndenwood owe
ed blearily for their best togs, and
on expression of appreciation.
The book '" dedlcat,ed to Linden- then snoozed down to the Hollywood
!n their chartered bus. Breakfast was
wood as a who'e and compromises
four chapters. Chapter one Is devot- a prolonged confusion ot people eating other people's eggs and toast,
ed to the institutional. chapter two to
peo ple going to sleep on stray shoulcla!lses. c ha ;1ter three to organizations
ders, and people with a g int In lhelr
and chap~er four to Linden Leaflettes.
'l'he book is the product or the Mid- a)·es, collecting money. 'l'h,e trip
to St. ,Louis was enlivened by a
land ' Prlntlnr-: , Company, Jefferson
City, MlsAot'lri nnd t he Central En- gllmpse of this year's annual and the
graving Cou:pany, <St. Louis. The high hopes that the day would be a
photography Is by Sid Whiting of St. !111CCC8S,
F rom their arrival In the city until
Lou!11.
luncheon, the Seniors plans were un•
announted. It Is suspected on good
authority, however, th!\t some of the
Guest of Sigma Tau Delta
more dlu nlfied member s rode bicycles
Svnnove Larsen Bu,as<'h , writer and ' through Forest Park all morning. A
resident of 1 , l ,.kwood, Missouri, was few h:cky and wealthy ones shopped
the guest of th e Ll ndenwood chapter and the rest just meander ed around,
of Sigma Tau Delta, honorary•English . it seems.
At twelve o'clock luncheon was
frate rnity, at a meeUng Tu.esda.y
evening; May 8, .at 6: 45 In the college served to twenty-five ot the Seniors
club rooms. Mrs. .Baasch's sto1·y in the Terrace Restaurant at the Park
"Shoes" recently- appeared In the May Pla za. The menu inc uded tomato
juice cocktail, Indi vidual '!!tea.ks,
lasue or the Story Magazi ne. The
Spanish potatoes, peas. lime and
writer Is ' a n ative of Norway and is
carrol kUlad, and Ice cream and chocmuch Interested In the folklo re of her
home-co1rntry. Sh e has just comple t- ola t e \vat'era. Most of the guests
ec1 arrnngements with a Norwegian seemed to be partlcular·y happy when
f)ublishlng house re·attve to the pub- the Ol'Chestra was' persuaded to play
lishing or a volume of her Norwegian "I Love You 'rrnly". Wonder If that
was n ot anticipating a coupla June
ralry tales. As a special fea,tur e of
\\·Jcldings which ar e to take place?
her talk Tuesday evening, •Mrs. Baasch
After luncheon the Seniors rapidly
1-ead to the girls one of her stories,
l" hlch was very favorably received by separated, lheir destinations carefu ly
ke1>t secret. One by one. they trailed
them. Othor guests at the meeting
ha , k to the campus, a lmost ·exhausted
were mem bers of the child literature
but bll!IHful. J us t ask 'em !
c,11d sto1·y-tel'ing classe~.

:M:artin and Hestwood
in Sophomore Recital
Dorothy Ann Mart;n. soprano, and
Blanch e Edna Hestwood, pianist, presented to a large group of students,
and friends their sophomore r ecital In
Roemer audflor'lum, Tuesday afternoon, May 8, at tour Corty-five o'clock.
Dorothy Ann Marlin looked lovel y
In blue mousseline cle soie, with
which :·he wore silve1· accessories and
a ~ ·1st corsage or pink rosebuds;
Blanche Edna wore an attra.cUve yel~ow moussellne de sQie trimmed in
brown; her corsage was or yellow
Talisman roses.
The first two numbors were flawlessly played by Blanche Edna; they
were Bach's "Prelude and Fugue , B
F at Major", and Haydn's "Sonata
CU l )".

Following this Dorothy Ann presented Handel's "Come Onto Him"; Donat•dv's "Spirate Pur, $pirate"; Donoudy's' "O del mlo anoto hen"; and
Thomas' "Connals-lu le pays".
The concluding numbers on the
tihrno were; "HumoresQue" by T schul\rnwsky, "Nocturne" by Chopin, ancl
"Staccato Etucle" by Ru,blnstein.
Dorotl-ly Ann concluded her numbers
wlth tbe lovely "Dawn Awakes" by
Braine, "Let All My Life Be Music"
by Spross, Mednlkof!'11' "The HIiis of
Gntzla" and lastly the clever number
of Kountz's "The Sleigh".
1'he ushers ~or the recita' were
Margare\ Brainard. Ethe' Gard Barry,
E dith Knotts and l<::ttbyn Eames.

Chart Indicates Extent
of Women in Industry
Dr. Schaper has a colorful and In•
tel'8stlng new chart on her Occupatlon:tl Bulletin Board this week, which
Is the work of Women's clepartment of
T,ahor Burean ancl l'lt1strates t he percentage of women emplQyed In various
types or gainful occupations. The
greatest number or women employed
ot1tside the home are . occupied In
domestic and personal work. Next
comes the mechanical and manufacl•
urlng industrl-es, the n agriculture,
clerical, professional, tr:,de, and last'y,
transportation and communication.
The chi.rt did not Include the v ery
!'cw 02e-ef,led In foreRtry and fis hing.

'' Lindenwood Verse''
Coming Off The Press
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Washington Debaters
Are Lindenwood Guests
On Tue11day evening, May 15, at
eight o'clock, Llndenwood girls received the pleasure or hearing members
of tbe St. Louts Universit y Forensic
Club debate. The subject tor debate
was: Reso!·v'6d, 'rhat the Powers ot
the President Shoulcl be Substantlally
Increased as a \Settled Policy. Th,e
affirmative of this question was up•
held by Messrs. Max M. L ibracb and
Alex KerckoCf, whl!e Messrs. Joseph
Schlar man and Edward O'Neill were
advocates for the negative. Tbe
debaters are members of the law
school at St. Louis University. Dr.
Ralph B. Wagner, Director of the
Forensics, who presided over the
debate, charmed the girls with his
clever genla1lty. Each of the young
men presented a brilliant arguments
and the rebuttals were both rapid and
pointed. The audience of Llndenwood
girls was made judge of the debate.
After some hesitation the decision
was given to the negative side.

Spring Horse Show
Violet W i pke School Champion

The Beln Cnl rldlnp; sorority of Lin•
denwood Collage pre.seuted members
of the riding classes in an exhlb•
itlon Friday afternoon at three o'clock
in a specially constructed ring back
of Jrwin Hall. The show was under
the direction of Mr. Ollie Dapron, rid•
Ing Instructor. The ten events were
judged by Mr. C. EL La Rue of St.
Louis and Clarksville, Missouri, a
memher ot the St. Louis R ing Com•
mitlee. Roslyn Well of St. Charles
was s~ot·er for the e vents.
rn tho first event, tl1ree-galted class
for both l'itler and h orse, N ell Shouse
won first nlnce, Helen ,stance, second,
Marie Eilts. third, and Nan Latham,
fourth. In the live-gaited class (or
riding and management, ribbons were
awarded lo Ruth Bewley, Louise Scott,
Margaret Ringer, and Helen Mary
McLatchey. For riding and manage•
m ent In the throe-gaited class, awards
were made to Violet Wlpke, Annabel Duffy, O'lve Diez, and Virgi nia
Lee. R eba Mae Showalter, Mary WII•
lis Heeren, Flora Mae Rim(lrman, and
&!tty Hilding. Marie Ellis showed
"Buddy", hlgb school horse, In a
nivot, several poses, and knee-walk.
I n the three-gaited class ror riding
o nly, Peggy McKeel won r1rst place,
Louise McCullough, S'econd, Barbara
Ann Combs, thh·d, and Mar'y Er win ,
fourth.
Violet Wlpko on "Smoky Joe" won
the school championship and was
presented with a black and white
callro hone from the Palace Cloth•
Ing Company. Nell Shouse on "Vic•
tory" was second, Reba Mae Showalter, on "Silver King", third, and
Annabel 'Duffy on "Gorgeous", fourth.
The novelty rolay race was won by
R \lth Bewloy, Marie Ellis, Violet
Wipke, and Helen Stance.
In the Jumping events Flora Mae
Rlmerman placed first, Nan Lathan
second, Peggy McKee! third, and Nell
Sbouse, tourth.

Thursday Oratory
Recital Interesting
As one of its clos ing pr ogra m s ot
tbA !ll!bo<>I year, the oratory depart•
ment offered in recital Thursday, May
10. at chapel time, t hree of Its talent•
<>d students, Bettle Hooks, Allee Mc<'11wtey and Virginia !Spears.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
Thursday, M ay 24-

Concert by Mme. Graztella Pam parl,
St. Louis Symphony harpist, and
Pasquale De Conto, cellist, who ts
also with tbe Symphony ~t 11:00
p. m., Roemer Auditorium.

national honorar y dramatic fraternity
was ca·led Tuesday, May 8, by the
sponsor, Miss Gordon, for the purpose
of getting started on theh· new play,
J . M. Barrie's '"fhe Admirable Crichton", a comedy In fou_r acts. Practice
was called Tuesday evening by the
president, Dorothy Holcomb.

F riday, M ay 25-

Beglnntng ot final examinations.
Thu ~aday, May 31-

Examlnatlons over.
F riday, June 1 -

Annual art exb1blt, from 3 until 6
P. M., In the Art Studios In Roemer
Hall.
Saturday, J u n• 2-

Commencement Play at 8:00 P . M.
in Roemer Hall.
Su nday, June 3Baccalaureate Services at 3 P. M.
In Roemer Hall.
Sen ior Class Day exercises at 4: 30
P . M., Lh\denwood Campus.
Commencement concert, 6:30 P. M.
In Roemer Hall.
Mon day,, June 4-

Commencement exercises at 10:00
A. M., Roemer Hall.

SiJ~li1hts ef Socitty
Mrs. Roamer took as het: guests on
a four hundred and tltty mile motor
trip, Tuesday, Mia,y 15, Mrs. Roberts,
Miss Hough, Mrs. Wenger, Miss Black•
wet', and Mrs. LeMast-er.
Leaving early In the morning they
drove tQ Round \Springs, near Salem.
Around the crystal-like, clear, blue
water was piled large round ston-es
over whic h grew mosses nod ferns In
abundance, and the water as It f'owed over the rocks ra,o on down to
meet the river wJ:ilch was run of all
varieties of water-crest. l'The springs
r C1mind me of Morning Glory Springs
In Yellow Stone Park; the water Is
so extraordinary blue."
From Round Spring th-ey continued
their trip to Van Buren where t hey
stopped at tl\e Rosecll!te Hote' for
l unch; then they drove through the
Ozarks, stopping to see Big Springs
where Mrs. Roemer says, "thousands
or ailons or water flow from u nder
the stne cllCfs down Into a winding
river every day, and the cl!!Cs are
love!y."
"Never hav-e I seen such beautiful
mountains, pastoral scenes, springs,
and extraordinary scenery", was the
statement h eard from nil the housemothers after their drive.
Dr. Terh une Speaks to Y. W.
"The Other Spanish Christ" by Dr.
John R . McKay was Inte res tingly reviewed by Dr. Terhune, sponsor of the
Y. W. C. A. at their regular mee ting
·wednesday evening, May 16.
Dr. Terhune told of two Spanish conceptions of Christ, one as a little child,
and one as a grown man; she a'so
explained that when the SpanJsh children were small they had a religion
which was more or less forced 11pon
them, In.stead of having a ny deep fee lIng about the Savior, but now th ey
the given full freedom of r eligion and
allowed to worship a s they please.
Dr. T erhune's review of the book
was both Interesting and vivid.
Commercia l C l ub Elects

The last Commercial Club meeting
this year was held Thursday evening,
May 3, at 6130 o'clock. The officers
e lected tor next year are: Kathryn
Morton, president, Dorothy Str aight,
vlce-P1:esldent,
Lenore Schlerdlng,
secretary-treasurer. Atter the election of the new officers, the meeting
was turned over to the social committee and refreshments were served.

Elaine Slothower, a sophomore, and
Louise McCu lloch, a freshmen, bot h
talented In art, w:ere Initiated Int o
Kappa Chapter of Kapp! Pt, the
Honorary Art Fraternity, Qn Wednes-·
day, May 9.
A Home Economics dinner was given
1i~rlday, May 11, with Made:tne Hansen as hostess and Mary Be!le Grant,
host.
The table was beautifully decorated
wit!\ snapdragons and daisies, a n d the
ronowiQg menu was served: orange
and grapefruit cocktail · with cheese
eanapes, meat loaf, ,b\\ttered new parsle,yed potatoes, buttered new peas,
p,neappte and carrot gelatine salad,
ce.e ry and olives, an · hot rolls and
Jelly. The dessert was maple mousse
and cakes.
The guests at the dinner were Miss
Tucker, Miss 'Elva Sayre, Miss Anderson, and Kathryn Fox.
Int er nat ional C lub E lects

'rhe lntel'llationat Relo.Uons Clu !J
held their final meeting ot the year,
Monday, May H In the College Club
Room.
.Election of officers was he· d and
the following girls were elected for
the ensuing year: president, Mary K.
Dewey; vice president, Kathryn Fox;
secretary-treasurer, Dorothy Copps;
chairman of entertainment committee,
Margaret Taylor; c hairman of progmm committee, Betty Touc hstone.
Dr. Appleton, sponsor of tho club,
discussed with the girls the plans for
uext year.
Ethet Gard Barry Gives D inner

One of the loveliest dinners of the
Home Economics department was
given Thu1·sday evening, :May 3, by
hlthel Gard Barry in the H ome Economics apartment In Roemer Hall.
t hel Gard had as her guests Miss
Anderson, Miss Geiselman, Miss Isidoro, Dorothy Ann Martin and The•
1·esa Crispin, who acted as hqst. The
dinner consisted of tomato cocktail
and egg canapes, breaded pork chops,
buttered ne w potatoes w ith parsley,
creamed caullf ower, molded salad
wlth cheese balls, butter horn rolls,
apple jelly, strawberry lc-e cream,
cake 11,nd Iced tea. White carnations
In a black crystal bowl and white
candles In white holders were used as
table decorations.
Mr. Burnet C. Tuthll', of Cincinnati,
Ohio, Secretary of the National Association of Schools of Music, was a.
guest of the college last Thursday.
(Continued from page 1, Col. 1)
a frock ot the same material wer@
both outstanding figures on the dance
floor. ls abe! Orr, vice-president ot
th-e Senior class, whose c!othes are al·
ways the last word, wl}s not to be
Qutdone Saturday njght. She appeared In a self desl!,lled dress of navy
blue and white linen, with which was
worn a long coat of blue linen.
At ten o'clock supper consisting ot
chicken sa'ad, rolls, potato chips,
r•! ves . strawberr y sundae, cookies,
mints and coffee was served at tables
for eight In tbe north wing of the dinIng room In Ayres.
The mus ic for the dancing, which
t erminated at 12:00, was furnished by
Jimmie Parker's orchestra.
·

Alpha Psi I n R ehearsal

A meeting of Alpha Psi Omega,
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ture of sunlight and shadow(l.-.,..,=:1p..every picture there are high-lights
and when I think of the hi gh lights
of this on e T see May 12, 1914., when
God sent the Roamer s to guide the
good ship Llndenwood." In concluding
she proposed a toast to Dr. and Mrs.
Roemer "in the name o • all Lindenwood girls Past and present."
Miss Cook, college Bursar, spoke
In beha'. f of the administration of thti
<:ollege. "Many or us have been h erti
r"r :vears and have seen many
changes In the administration", sh.,
st\ld. "Quite a number of us havi:?
given the best of our lives to Lindenwood but we are satisfied with the inVA11tment."
Dr. Macivor, president of the Board
o f Directors, represented the board in
extAnding congratulations, both his
own and the congratulatory reso utlons drawn up by the Boa.rd. In be half
of the Board h e presented Dr. Roemer
with a wrist watrh In toke n of their
,,re.elation of his excellent service.
Telegrams ot con gratu' atlons received from the Roemer'R many
trlends were r ead by Dr. ·Stumberg.
The messagfls cam e from all parts of
the United States, many of them from
nbsentee members of the Board of
Dire ctors and former a ssociates a nd
students.
Dean Gipson r epresented the faculty
In ext-ending the Roemers their cordial PTeetlngs. On behalf of the !acu' ty she presented to them two large
artist proof colored etchin gs of
'nretgn " 'enes. A leather bound book,
"The Annals or Llndenwood College
1914-1934", a record of devel opmen t
of Llndenwood under the Roomers,
was also pres-ented to them by Dean
·,,son as a gltt of the racu'.ty. The
book, compiled with the cooperation of
fac ulty me mbers, was lllustni.t ed by
Ink sketch es or the art students,
Madaline Chandier, Louise McCulloch,
Louise Snyder, Elaine Slothowe r. Virginia J<~m erson a nd Wilma Burnett.
In a short responsive speech to, the
man y greetings Mrs. Roemer graciously expressed her appreciation of the
flowers, gifts, and congratu'atlons.
She described h er first feeling of re"et when Dr. Roemer was cal'ed from
the m inistry to presiden cy ot Llndenwood twenty years ago. "But,"
s he said, " I have never sh ed a tear or
1·egret from th at t!me t o this. 'rwenty
years as we look back s eems rathe r
a long time !n ways but they have
been happy years I am proud to say. It
has been such a pleasure to work with
those here and those who are not here
tonight. I wish to thank you everyone for helping In making Lindenwood
w hat It is.'
Dr. Roemer, otter expressing his
thanks tor this "quiet !lttle affair" to
which the faculty had Invited him,
gave remin:scenses the twenty years
or his pronldoncy. He pictured ~or tho
students and guests tho J lnclenwood
of twenty years ago with Its cow pasture where Trw"!n Hall now stands,
grape vineyard on the s ite of Nlccols
Jtnll, and appla ,.,rcharct un the :ocat!on or Butler Hall. From Its fo rmer
area of thirty-tour acres It Incr eased
to one hundred and forty acres he
pointed out. " T h e leader has not been
the on· y Instrum ent In bringing about
the11e things that have come to pass,"
Dr. Roemer said, "but only a partial
one". Dr. Roeme r described all those
working tor and with Llnde nwood as
being cooperative factors In Its development. "We do not have workmen
here," h e asserted. "We are a ll cooperat ors In. a unit." In concluding Dr.
Roemer attri buted t o Mrs. Roem er his
success In developing L1ndeuwood..
"The "eadlnr: light In mY life with this
particular work," he said, "has bee n
Mrs. Roemer."
As a fina e to the evenin g Lindenwood students rose and sang the Llnde nwood Song us tbe guests departed.
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Did You Ever Stt
A Dream Walking?
... Well Here's On,
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Song
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STRAND THEATRE
TUC".S.- WED. M ay 22nd. and 23rd.
A Great Musical Comedy
" MELODY IN SPRING"

IntroducingLANNY ROSS
rstar of Radio's Maxwell House Show
Roat with Charles Ruggles- Mary
Boland al\d Ann Sothern
THUR SDAY, MAY 24

Double Feature Program"PA RISI A N ROMANC E "
43180

" WHAT'S YOUR RACKET"
FRIDA Y, MAY 25

Katherine H epburn, Star of
"L ittle Women"
In
"S PITF IRE"

also
"CRO·SBY CASE"

with
W ynne Gibson-Alan Dinehart
SATURDAY, MAY 26

Fra nk Buck's
"WILD CARGO"

You will never forget It

